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The imprissiouing of tbe editors of
Hearts Chicago American for criti ¬
cising the decision of a judge in Chi ¬
cago created widespread interest
throughout the United States and
the decision of Judge Dunne before
whom the case was appealed is the
most important one that has been
rendered in tur judgment during the
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Mr Simon Benjamin head of the
cold storage enterprise in this city in
a recent letter to the TimesUnionand Citizen says that from a begin- ¬
ning of scarcely one thousand pounds
the first year he began operations his
business increased last year to nearly
one hundred thousand pounds and
this year bids fair to exceed that
amount He says his aim is to en- ¬
courage the farmer to raise hogs for
sale and as soon as it shall become
evident that a sufficient quantity of
surplus meat can be bought to war-¬
rant it be intends to erect a regular
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meat packing establishment
In a recent conversation held with
him ho told ua that he did not believe

I

t

the time far off when it will be possi ¬
ble to duplicate in Ocala though not
in so large a way the Armour busi- ¬
ness in Chicago
He expects to es ¬
tablish here a meat business with all
the concomitants thereto belonging
such as bone and blood fertilizers glue
factory r etc Of course he says this
will have to grow by degrees and willnot be done at once He says that
with a proper effort towards improv- ¬
ing the kind of hogs raised In a very
little while this county will produce
largely more meat than it will con- ¬
sume and the matter of exporting
meats as a business enterprise will
very quickly follow
Mr Benjamin recommends the
following method for preparing meat
for cold storage which we cannot too
earnestly impress upon our readers
He says that in the course of five
years he has not bad a dissatisfied
customer among those who have
tried it The following is the method
As soon as the butchered animal
has cooled down cut up and trim
to perfect shape leaving chine bones
on hams and blade bones on shoul ¬
tiers salt in the usual manner using
not more than ten pounds salt two
pounds brown sugar two ounces salt- ¬
peter and one ounce red pepper to
each one hundred pounds of meat
It should reach the cold storage not
later than three days after so prepar- ¬
ed If any additional salt is needed
after reaching us we will supply it
Leave in cold storage thirty days
which is longenough to perfectly cure
After taking from cold storage waeh
in warm water and dry then wrapor sew up muslin so as to prevent
attaks from flies or other insects hang
up and Brooke at intervals for three
weeks It will take smoke perfectly
through the muslin Green hickory
wood makes the best smoke When
dry tike down and pack in boxes a
layer of oat straw then one of meat
etc and you will have as fine meatas can be produced until following
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MEATS

The Experiment of Cold Storage inOcala May Lead to the Forma ¬
tion of a Large Enterprise
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Risking Life
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To make a living i And we stand and
stare op at the man in the clouds won ¬
dering that any man can be so fool ¬
hardy But what of
the business man
who has barely time
to snatch a hasty
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and gulps

down a lunch of pie
and milk in a few
minutes He too is
risking his life to
make a living Lifeis sustained
food
properly digested and
assimilated The re- ¬

i
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sult of hasty eating
and irregular meals-

is n weak n stomach
and a n weak stom- ¬
ach means a weak

I

man
When the
stomach is f weak
the food eaten is not
properly digestedand cannot be per
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fectly assimilated so
that there is a daily loss of nutrition
which in time will result in physical
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collapse-

Dr Pierces Gotten Medical Discoverycures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition
Itenables the assimilation of all the nutri-
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tive values of the food eaten and so
builds up the body into sound health
and strength-
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Mr Ned Xelson the celebrated Irish Come¬
dian and Mimic of
Street Camden
> J writes
We fulfilled au engagement oftwelve week s and the constant traveling gave
jne a bad touch of that dreaded
called
dyspepsia I had tried everything possible to
cure It
last week
ln at n FP eiths Bijou Theater Philadelphia in the
Kelson Trio a
friend of mine nd
wised me to try Dr tierces Golden Medical Dis
covet I tried it and thank God with good
results
VDr Pierces CommonSense Medical
<
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Adviser in paper covers is sent free on
receipt of 21 onecent stamps to pay
expense of mailing only
Address Dr
R V Pierce Buffalo X Y
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why judge should be offered a different remedy for attacks in the pub ¬
lic prints than a president or a gov ¬
ernor or a congressman Criticism ofa public official if just will do goodif unjust will do harmI am clearly of the opinion that
the language used in open court by
Judge Hanecy amounted to a final
order disposing of the case under con ¬
sideration and that being a final or ¬
der under the doctrine of contempt
as laid down in this state by our
supreme court in the case of Story vs
the People the relators had aright to
comment on and criticise that de ¬
cision even to the extent of libelingthe honored and respected judge who
rendered that opinion without ex
posingthemselves to prosecution for
contempt of court
The judge further remarked that
harsh criticism is one of the inci ¬
burdens of public liCel1
dents
Oar form of government consists of
three departments viz legislature
These are
executive and judicial
separate but coordinate and one is
as important as the others and should
have the same weight dignity and
force but in recent years the judicialhas become to be more powerful than
the two other coordinate departments
combined
and is threatening to
change the very form and structure of
our government by setting up the
standard that it is higher tnau the
people and above criticism
judge Dunne remarks the press
of the country can legitimately criti
cise the public acts of our presidentour governor and our congressmenand if the criticism be just is com ¬
mended therefor but under a public
sentiment that has recently been
created it has Lecome dangerous to
criticise a judge op the bench He
has become a demigod and above
the law and not amenable to it But
the decision of Judge Dunne brings
back the operations our govern ¬
ment to the beaten paths and restores
the soverignty the people and the
¬
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the Christmas Shoppers by the
Ocala NewsCo at Israels old stand
To

Toilet Sets and Parlor Lamps

Fancy China

1

Dolls and Toys

z

A

class goods

in great plenty All sizes and decorations but exceedingly prettyby far
the finest line of toilet or chamber sets
in town jardineres etc
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None but first
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lain and Avon a China Any quantity
sold from one piece to a dinner set

most

Gold and Silver Warei-

n

Toilet aud Fancy Articles Clocks
etc fully guaranteed and exceedingly
handsome in rolled gold plate quad- ¬
ruple and sterling silver glass etc
Must be seen to be appreciated

Box PaperWe have an elegant line and splendid
assortment of box paper and toilets in
all grades colors and styles

Hundreds of Other

Bound Books

Call on uIt is a pleas ¬

A pretty line at 15c to 20c some very
handsome volumes and a big line of ure to show
DICTIONARIES and Bibles of all you our goods
t
sizes and prices
j

I

r

The time of year approaches for charg- ¬
ing of accounts and opening of a new
set of books We have all kinds sizes
and prices in BLANK BOOKS

A very handsome stock fresh and
cheap Came late and must be sold

sa

i

is a set of our handsome Iron Porce- ¬

J

Biggest line best assortment
beautiful designs in the city

s-

Book Keepers Supplies

articles useful and ornamental all at
reasonable prices

Fire Works
We are headquarters and have the
biggest stock in town prices are right

The Ocala Hews Company
A

New Railroad-

Call and Examine

At the last session of the Florida
legislature the Florida Grand Trunk
railway charter was extended This
proposed line is to run from Tallahas- ¬
see to Tampa or some other deep
water port on the gulf coast Col
Kick Barco of Crystal River one of
have them in great varietiesthe latest stylesat the lowest prices
the charter members was in Ocala
this week and showed the writer that Mcns Clay Worsted Suite at S1O5O fine all wool suits at S54
75e iud upwards Fine Felt hats 91the building of this road is one of the a good suit at 400
eacli
near possibilities He exhibited let ¬
ters from a Chicago company proposGENTS FURNISHING GOODS
ing to buy the charter and guarantee- ¬
TRUNKS SATCHELS AND VALISES
ing the early construction of this road
Colonef Barco also said that the man ¬
SHOES AND 4NOTIONS
aging board were in consultation with
the Cummer Company of Jackson- ¬ All at prices to suit the tiaie at
ville who also wish to purchase the
charter and extend their railway MASONIC
OCALA
BLOCK
FLORIDA
down the gulf ccast Colonel Barco
believes that one or the other of these
companies will in a short time come
into possession of the charter and an ¬
other splendid railway system will be
added to those already operating in
this state

Our Boys

SuitsW-
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Pant
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FROSTS STORE

HUBBARD

Hi AIR

MACDUFF

f

DWI AIRiEL

TheJBest Plaster
I
t
A piece of flanneldampened with
and
Balm
bound
Chamberlains
to the affected parts is superior to any DOORS SASH AND BLINDS AGRICULTURAL IMPLEudge William Prentiss Chicago
one ot the best democrmtsof Illinois plaster When troubled with lame
the side or chest give BARBED WIRE CUT AND
MENTS DEERE PLOWS
wriiiug for the China American back or pains inyou
are
and
to be
certain
itatrial
thus discusses anarchyand its care
more than pleased with the prompt
WIRE NAILS PAINTS
No human intelligence can ana- ¬
PLANET JR GROVE CUL-¬
Pain Balm
lyze the elements thin compose a relief whichit aflords
¬
being like that who slwr thepresident also cures rheumatism One applicaOILS VARNISHES AT- ¬
TIVATORS TTKINI61
or can trace the processes of his forma ¬ tion gives relief For sale by Anti
m
Monopoly Drug Store
tion Only the infinite can do that
LANTIC WHITE LEAD
OF GARDEN TOOLS
It is said that his parents came Number Oae Hers and lufffy for Sale
from Husiian Poland And what of
Also wagon upholstered furniture
ALL KINDS OF
COOKING STOVES
Poland Patriots in every land have mirrors French clocks sewing ma- ¬
wept over her sad history Crushed chine folding beds brass curtain
GLASS AND PUTTY
HEATERS GRANITE
superior and thrice partitioned be¬ poles etc Can be seen at Lord Pem
tween trio of despots her people for berton Place AddressIRON PIPES AND FIT
generations have been the helpless
AND TINWARE CUTT H LINDBEKG
victims of oppression
P O Box 0
TINGS EVERYTHING
Ocala Fla
1262t
LERY IRON AND STEEL
There is no knowing what sorrow
and bate and hopeless despair pent up
There are few ailment so un comforN THE LINE OF BUILD ¬
and suppressed in human hearts long
BOLTS ROPES PULLEYS
since returned to dust may have found table as piles but they can easily be
vent in this crime against eighty cured by using Tablers Bucke e Pile ING MATERIALS ETC ETC BLUE FLAME
OIL STOVES
millions of people at Buffalo Sad but Ointment Relief follows its use and
true in human affairs the innocent and auyfone suffering from piles can
must suffer for the sins of the guilty not afford to neglect to give it a trial
LARGEST
We are suffering today for the sins Price 50 ctp in bottles tubes 75 cents
m
and mistakes of former ages in other AntiMonopoly Drug Store
¬
lands The mistakes of organized soAt Crystal River
ciety bad government for ages back
Mrs Mary Allen announces that
must bear a heavy load of blame for
the
Dixon House now handsome
the modern anarchistBut organized society must protect twenty room hotel will open on Jan- ¬
i
itself even from the results of its own uary 16 This well appointed house
mistakes and sins If harsh measures- faces the river and is well located
Fishing and hunting were never bet¬
be necessary they must be applied
Something everybody can afford to have and every
not in auger or in revengeJbut coolly ter Mrs Allen has made arrange- ¬
body who has aQ horse can afford not to
and with deliberation Reason must ments to furnish boats and guides for
have W
have themaft patterns all weights and pricese
be kept firmly in her seat Stern jus ¬ her guests Write for rates 121o3ui
Don t neglect your horses
tice should preside the highest hood
In biliousness Herbine by expellingpurpose of all we do
from the body the excess of bile
Above alC we must not forget and acids improves Ithe assimilative
whence anarchists first came to our processes purifies tbe blood and tones
shores and must remember that like up and strengthens the entire sysem Horses and Mules uggJes Wagons and Harness
causes produce like effects in all ages Price 50 cents at AntiMonopoly Drug
J H MORTON
and in all lands
Store
in
W D MORTON
I
We feel sure that there is no excuse
Novelties for Christmasfor anarchy in this government of the
Our stock contains a well selected
people now j we must see to it that
there never hull be Unjust govern- ¬ assortment of jewelry sterling silver
Also Successbr to Yankee Novelty
ment has made anarchists Just gov cut glass land clocks suitable fur the
Works
holidays
ernment alone can prevent their in ¬
Your inspection invitedcrease and in time will surely bring
OCALA Music Co
2t
about their final extermination
benO I

liberty free speech
Prentiss Anarchy
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Nubbard

STOCKLOWEST PRICES

Macdiiff

Ocala Fia

HORSE BLANKETS

only

S A STANDLBY Ocala

Florida

OCALA LUMBER COMPANY

¬

Call on Sid Whaley for your Xmas
candies and nuts fruits of
fireworks
wide awake man or woman to sell our
up todate publication Write quick all kinds
Garrison room 84Cs Budding
For childrens good shoes at low I
Charlotte N C
126
prices try R Frost
1025tf
WANTED

At once in each county

JP

Rough and Rnfshing Lumber Mantles
Church Seats
Tables Door

and Window Frames Railings Pulpits
Bedroom
Suits Kitchen fables and Safes Moldings
Turned ti4orJ L
Scroll Sawing

Lath

f
7t

Etc

PATENT BEE RIVES A SPECIALTY
Estimates promptly funv hed-
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Useful Present

kept in our
store
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

centuryI see no reason7 says this learned
judge in handing down his decision
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